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doi:10.1016/j.ejvs.2010.06.001Abstract Objectives: Endovascular aneurysm repair for abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) is
now a widely adopted treatment. Several complications remain to be fully resolved and
perhaps the most significant of these is graft migration. Haemodynamic drag forces are
believed to be partly responsible for migration of the device. The objective of this work was
to investigate the drag forces in patient-specific AAA stent-grafts.
Methods: CT scan data was obtained from 10 post-operative AAA patients treated with stent-
grafts. 3D models of the aneurysm, intraluminal thrombus and stent-graft were created. The
drag forces were determined by fluid-structure interaction simulations. A worst case scenario
was investigated by altering the aortic waveforms.
Results: The median resultant drag force was 5.46 N (range: 2.53e10.84). An increase in prox-
imal neck angulation resulted in an increase in the resultant drag force (p Z 0.009). The
primary force vector was found to act in an anterior caudal direction for most patients. The
worst case scenario simulation resulted in a greatest drag force of 16 N.
Conclusions: Numerical methods can be used to determine patient-specific drag forces which
may help determine the likelihood of stent-graft migration. Anterioreposterior neck angula-
tion appears to be the greatest determinant of drag force magnitude. Graft dislodgement
may occur anteriorally as well as caudally.
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Dueto improvingendograft anddelivery systemtechnology, it
has now become commonplace to perform endovascular
repair on patients with anatomy previously considered
unsuitable due to extreme angulation, however there is
a higher incidence of late type I endoleak and stent-graft
migration in these patients.1 These complications have given
rise to a need for secondary intervention.2 Graft migration,
which is the movement of the stent-graft from its initial
deployment site, has been defined as movement 5 mm.3
Late migration of stent-grafts is the main reason for post-
operative re-intervention.4 Mohan et al. examined the
EUROSTAR database and concluded that 3.5% of patients
suffered from migration.5 Clinical studies have shown that
current smoking, hypertension, neckangulation and proximal
endograft diameter are all risk factors for graft migration.5,6
Drag force, which can be determined either by analyt-
ical or numerical methods, plays an important role in graft
migration. It has been found that neck diameter, neck
angulation, iliac angulation, pressure waveform and
neckeiliac diameter ratio significantly contribute to drag
force magnitude.5,7e9 Morris et al. concluded that a 14 mm
increase in neck diameter can result in a 220% increase in
drag force.7 Hypertension has also been found to result in
higher drag forces.7,10 Conversely, high sac pressures have
been found to reduce drag force. When endoleaks occur the
aneurysm sac is repressurized, resulting in a reduced
pressure gradient across the stent-graft, which results in
a lower overall pressure generated drag force.11
Stent-graft haemodynamics have not been extensively
investigated in patient-specific cases. In fact only 2 studies
have examined more than one patient-specific case.11,12
The objective of this research is to investigate the drag
force in 10 post-operative EVAR patients via fluid-structure
interaction (FSI) simulations. The aneurysm and stent-graft
geometry of each patient are measured and the resulting
drag force magnitude and direction are determined. The
influence of key parameters such as neck angulation and
area ratio are investigated. Finally a worst case scenario is
determined by altering the magnitude and duration of the
entire aortic waveforms.
Methods
3D reconstruction
Contrast enhanced CT scan data of 10 post-operative EVAR
patients was obtained from the Mid-Western Regional
Hospital, Limerick (n Z 6) and St. James’s Hospital, Dublin
(nZ 4). All scans were single slices with a width  height of
512  512 pixels. The thickness of each slice was 3 mm.
Mean  standard deviation (SD) pixel size of the scans was
0.723  0.073 mm. Research approval was given by the
local ethics committee and all patients gave informed
consent. A range of commercially available devices was
implanted and these were Medtronic Talent (n Z 5), Gore
Excluder (n Z 2), Cook Zenith (n Z 2) and Endologix
Powerlink (n Z 1) stent-grafts.
Using Mimics 12.0 (Materialise, Belgium) DICOM images
were thresholded from the infra-renal aorta to thebifurcation of the common iliac arteries. A 3D model was
then created for the regions of interest, namely the aneu-
rysm, intraluminal thrombus (ILT) and stent-graft. It was
not possible to segment the stents on the stent-graft device
due to noise created by the stents. Hence, the stent-graft
was assumed to consist of the region contained within the
synthetic graft only. Polylines were then fitted to the
reconstructed surfaces. The polylines were smoothed and
exported to a CAD software (Pro/Engineer Wildfire 4.0,
PTC, NH). In Pro/Engineer surfaces were fitted to the
imported polylines. The aneurysm polylines are offset
1.5 mm in order to achieve a uniform wall thickness across
the model. The stent-graft wall was assigned a thickness of
0.2 mm. Further information on the smoothing and recon-
struction techniques are contained in Doyle et al.13 and
Molony et al.14 The final model was then exported to
a meshing software e Gambit 2.3.16 (ANSYS, Canonsburg,
PA). Here, both the fluid and solid domains were meshed.
All patient geometries can be seen in Fig. 1.
Geometry morphology
Angulations were measured using Pro/Engineer and were
defined by the angle the measured quantity made with the
vertical axis (Fig. 2). The proximal neck of the aneurysms
had both anterioreposterior (a1) and lateral (a2) angulation
and these were both separately recorded. Angulations were
generally greater in the anterioreposterior direction with
a median of 17.7 (range: 1e46) than in the lateral direc-
tion (median: 9.3, range: 2e20). Similarly, iliac leg angu-
lations in the lateral direction (b1 and b2) were also
measured with respect to the vertical axis. Angles that are
in the negative direction of the co-ordinate system were
assigned a negative value.
End sections of stent-grafts are rarely circular due to the
surrounding aneurysm geometry; hence inlet and outlet
cross-sectional areas were calculated. The inlet (median:
458 mm2, range: 343e613) and total outlet (median:
276 mm2, range: 144e615) areas refer to the surface area
of the graft inlet and outlets and do not include the wall
thickness of the aneurysm. The inlet diameter and
maximum diameter measurements incorporate the addi-
tional wall thickness of the aneurysm wall. The volume of
the AAA refers to the volume of the entire reconstructed
model with a median of 151.3 cm3 (range: 81.8e268.8). All
angulations and measurements are provided in Table 1.
Numerical approach
Fluid-structure interaction was performed on each patient
using commercially available software. A structural solver
Abaqus 6.7-1 (Abaqus Inc, Pawtucket, RI) was coupled with
a fluid solver Fluent 6.3.26 (Ansys, Canonsburg, PA) via
a third-party software MpCCI 3.0.6 (Fraunhofer SCAI,
Germany). MpCCI identifies nodes or elements near each
other based on an interpolation scheme, where data is then
transferred from one node to another. Data was exchanged
every 0.005 s with Fluent sending wall forces to Abaqus and
Abaqus returning the deformed nodal co-ordinates. Fluent
then updates its mesh and proceeds to solve for the next
time-step. Boundary conditions based on infra-renal
measurements from Mills et al.15 are shown in Fig. 3
Figure 1 Aneurysm geometry from all 10 patients.
334 D.S. Molony et al.(a þ b). The flow rate waveform is divided by the patient
area to obtain the individual patient velocity waveforms
which were used as inlet boundary conditions. The same
pressure profile was then assigned to each patient outlet.
Blood was assumed to be a Newtonian fluid with a density of
1050 kg/m3 and a viscosity of 0.0035 Pa s.12 The drag force
was determined by summing the pressure and viscous
forces acting on the stent-graft wall. This was done in the
x, y and z directions and the resultant force was then
determined from these components.
The structural boundary conditions included tied
contacts between the graft and aneurysm, the graft and ILT
and the aneurysm and ILT. The aneurysm inlet and outlets
were constrained in all degrees of freedom. The aneurysm
and ILT materials were described by the coefficients
proposed by the constitutive models derived by Raghavan
and Vorp16 and Wang et al.17 respectively. The aneurysm
and ILT were also assumed to be homogenous and isotropic.
Longitudinal sectioned views of the solid meshes of patientsFigure 2 Method of defining the aneurysm angulation;
a1 Z anterioreposterior neck angle; a2 Z lateral neck angle;
b1 Z left iliac leg angle; b2 Z right iliac leg angle.2 and 5 are shown in Fig. 3 (c þ d), where it can also be seen
that the aneurysm geometry is truncated where the stent-
graft starts and ends.
In order to assess the accuracy of the simulations grid
independence checks were performed in both Fluent and
Abaqus separately. The Fluent model was declared grid
independent when the drag force and wall force integral
did not vary by 2% between successive meshes. Grid
independence for the Abaqus model occurred when the
peak aneurysm stress did not alter by 2% between
successive meshes. These checks were then repeated at the
peak systolic pressure for successive cycles of the aortic
pulse. Pulse cycle independence was achieved after 3
cycles.
Data analysis
For the statistical analysis SPSS 14.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Ill)
software was used. A Pearson correlation test was used to
test the correlations between the drag forces and the
various geometrical parameters described in Table 1.
Correlations were deemed significant for p < 0.05.
Influence of patient-specific waveform
The effect of varying the duration of the aortic pulse was
determined on the patient which showed the most severe
original drag force. The heart rate was altered from the
original 1 s to 0.8 and 1.2 s (Fig. 7(a)). Following this the
effect of a hypertensive pressure waveform was investi-
gated in all patients. This allowed a possible ‘worst case’
scenario to be investigated.
Results
Drag force magnitude
The x, y, z and resultant peak drag force components for
each patient are shown in Table 2. The directions of the
components relative to the orientation of patient 6 can be
seen in Fig. 4(a). The mean x, y, z and resultant drag forces
Table 1 Geometrical properties of patients studied.
Patient
No.
VAAA
(cm3)
Dmax
(mm)
Din
(mm)
Graft inlet
area (mm2)
Graft outlet
area (mm2)
Graft inlet:
outlet ratio
Anterioreposterior
neck angle ()
Lateral
neck angle ()
Lateral iliac
angle e left/right ()
1 93.2 50.1 30.4 582 615 0.95 46 8 15/10
2a 138.1 56.4 24.1 348 164 2.11 1 5 38
3 170.1 66.2 23.9 343 252 1.36 6 7 25/28
4 268.8 71.9 26.3 435 195 2.24 4 17 34/7
5 108.8 50.9 27.8 481 232 2.07 20 8 15/29
6 164.5 62.5 26.1 417 344 1.21 20 6 28/5
7 121.6 52.8 26 411 322 1.27 18 20 53/32
8 199.3 59.6 30.9 613 589 1.04 26 12 11/6
9 205.6 60.9 30.6 598 300 1.99 35 8 16/1
10 81.8 44.6 29.8 563 144 3.91 1 2 48/38
VAAA e volume of the abdominal aortic aneurysm: Dmax e maximum diameter of the aneurysm; Din ediameter of the aneurysm inlet.
a Denotes a uni-iliac graft (right iliac leg angulation only).
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largest drag force was seen in patient 1 with a resultant
force of 10.84 N. The lowest force was recorded for patient
2 with a value of 4 N. For each patient the greatest force
was found to be in either the anterior (y-component) or
caudal direction (z-component). In 5 of the patients the y-
component was the greatest magnitude while in 5 others
the z-component was greatest. Only in 4 patients did the x-
component exceed 1 N. The viscous component of the drag
force did not account for more than 1% of the total force in
any patient.
Orthogonal neck drag force
The drag force acting orthogonal to the graft inlet (at
a right angle to the neck cross section) was calculated andFigure 3 (a) Flow rate waveform (b) Pressure waveform (c) Sectio
has an aorto uni-iliac device while patient 5 has a bifurcated device
has been removed for clarity.is shown in Table 3 along with the angle between this force
and the resultant drag force. The angle between two
vectors can be determined by dividing the dot product of
the vectors (producing a scalar value) by the length of each
vector. The cosine of this angle gives a non-dimensional
value for the relationship of the two vectors. A value of 1
indicates the vectors are collinear, while 0 means they are
orthogonal. A close correlation appears to exist between
the resultant drag force and the orthogonal neck drag force
as the majority of patients have a value close to 1.
Drag force direction
The magnitude of the drag force in the x, y, z and resultant
directions for patient 6 are plotted in Fig. 4(a). In this
example the largest force component acts sideways, mostlyned view of patient 2 (d) Sectioned view of patient 5. Patient 2
. Both patients are viewed from the posterior. ILT in the cavity
Table 2 Drag forces for all patients e x, y, z components and resultant and hypertensive force.
Patient No. Drag force (N)
x-component y-component z-component Resultant Hypertension
1 0.76 10.78 0.85 10.84 16.3
2 2.09 0.36 3.4 4 5.98
3 0.76 1.54 2 2.53 3.91
4 0.96 2.34 4.67 5.31 7.89
5 0.49 0.68 4.4 4.48 6.66
6 0.72 5.65 2.89 6.38 9.61
7 2.9 3.68 2.62 5.37 7.93
8 2.41 4.99 0.39 5.55 8.24
9 1.7 8.73 5.2 10.3 15.47
10 0.31 0.53 6.67 6.7 9.97
336 D.S. Molony et al.in the anterior (y) direction while the x-component makes
a smaller contribution. The axial (z) component is approx-
imately half the anterior component. Due to the large
magnitude of the force in the y direction the resultant is
also seen to act towards this direction. The same co-ordi-
nate system as displayed in Fig. 4(a) was adopted for each
patient. For the remaining patients, the majority of the
drag force vectors appear to point in a caudal-anteriorFigure 4 Direction of drag forces showing the (a) x, y, z and
resultant components for patient 6 and (b) Resultant force
vectors for all patients.direction (Fig. 4(b)). For patients 1 and 8 the drag force
appears to act almost completely in the anterior direction,
due to both patients having a large y-component of drag
force.
Statistical analysis
Fig. 5 shows the relationship between anterioreposterior
angulation and the resultant drag force. An increase in
angulation resulted in an increase in the drag force
(p Z 0.009). The y-component of the drag force
(p Z 0.0002) also correlated very well with ante-
rioreposterior angulation, whereas the x-component
(p Z 0.092) and z-component (p Z 0.105) did not signifi-
cantly correlate.
The inleteoutlet area ratio correlated significantly with
the z-component (pZ 0.002) of the drag force but not with
any other components or the resultant (Fig. 6). The outlet
area also corresponded well with the z-component of the
drag force (p Z 0.001) though the inlet area did not
(pZ 0.769). However, if the patients with an upward acting
z-component were neglected the inlet area correlated very
well with the drag force (pZ 0.008). The lateral neck angle
correlated with the x-component of the drag force
(pZ 0.003) but not with any other component, (pZ 0.566,
0.639, 0.724 for the y, z and resultant forces respectively).
An increase in right iliac leg angulation resulted in an
increase in the y-component of the drag force (pZ 0.021).Table 3 Drag force orthogonal to graft inlet.
Patient No. Orthogonal
neck force (N)
Angle with
resultant ()
Cos (angle)
1 5.54 59 0.51
2 3.55 27 0.89
3 2.2 34 0.83
4 4.85 23 0.92
5 4.39 10 0.99
6 4.44 46 0.69
7 4.32 36 0.81
8 1.99 69 0.36
9 8.98 29 0.87
10 6.62 6 0.99
Figure 5 Relationship between the anterioreposterior neck
angle and the resultant drag force.
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other force components and the angulation of the iliac legs.
Waveform
The temporal resultant drag force magnitudes for the
different waveforms investigated in patient 1 are shown in
Fig. 7. There was a negligible difference in drag force
magnitude for a change in aortic pulse duration. All three
durations had a peak force of approximately 10.8 N. The
hypertensive waveform resulted in an increase of the peak
systolic pressure from 117 mmHg to 177 mmHg. This
generated a 66% increase in peak drag force to 16.3 N in
patient 1. The average force due to hypertension for all
patients was 9.2 N, an increase of 45% on the normal
scenario (Table 2).
Discussion
This is the first study to examine a wide range of patient-
specific stent-graft devices. The magnitude and direction of
the drag force acting on the stent-graft were determined
for 10 patients. Several different bifurcated grafts and one
uni-iliac graft were investigated. Most previous work has
varied one parameter at a time in idealized or represen-
tative models without considering multiple angulations.7,18
The results presented here were by and large as expected,
as previously it has been shown how the pressure derivedFigure 6 Relationship between the inlet to outlet area ratio
and the z-component of the drag force.force depends heavily on the area and orientation of the
inlet and outlets.11 Analytically this can be clearly seen
using a control volume analysis.7,8
As the drag force depends heavily on the orientation of
the inlet and outlets the angulations were measured using
a simple reference system. Pre-operative measurements
are often determined differently to this method and in
anatomy with multiple angulations not all angles may be
considered clinically important. For example neck angula-
tion above the landing zone may not influence the decision
to deploy an endovascular graft or choice of graft as long as
the deployment system can be delivered safely to the
landing zone, yet this angulation may influence migration
forces to some degree.
Based on the results from this cohort of patients it would
appear that angulation is the greatest determinant of drag
force magnitude. Increased anterioreposterior neck angu-
lation appears to significantly result in an increased y-
component (anterior direction) and resultant drag force.
Clinically, increased proximal neck angulation has been
shown to result in a greater migration of stent-grafts.6 The
increased drag forces observed here in patients with angled
necks may partly explain the increased risk of these
patients to graft migration. It is worth noting that the neck
angles included in this cohort would not be considered
extreme as none were greater than 60.
Several force components showed better correlation
with geometrical parameters than the resultant force.
There was no significant correlation between the resultant
drag force and the area ratio (p Z 0.872), whereas the z-
component showed a strong correlation (p Z 0.002). The
reason for the lack of significance between the resultant
force and the area ratio may be due to the large y-
component seen in most patients. On average the y-
component constituted 64% of the resultant force. The
ratio of inlet to outlet area/diameter has previously been
reported as one of the main determinants of drag force
magnitude.7,18 It has also been hypothesized that uni-iliac
devices may be more susceptible to higher drag forces due
to their high inlet to outlet area ratios.18 Though a large
inlet to outlet ratio (2.12) was noted in the uni-iliac patient
(patient 2), the second lowest drag force was found in this
patient. This can be explained by the patient having very
little neck angulation (a1 Z 1, a2 Z 5) as the z-compo-
nent (caudal) was still quite large (3.4 N), constituting 85%
of the resultant force. This should not be interpreted that
uni-iliac devices are more likely to have lower drag forces
than bifurcated devices as uni-iliac devices with similar
angulations to bifurcated devices will more likely have
a greater drag force depending on the area ratio. The trend
appears to be that aneurysms with a large neck angulation
are more likely to result in greater drag forces acting on
the stent-graft in the anterior direction while aneurysms
with a high inlet to outlet area ratio are more likely to have
a high caudal drag force. The resultant drag force acted in
a similar direction to the orthogonal neck drag force. The
magnitude of the force in this direction may be an impor-
tant factor in graft migration as this is the easiest direction
for the stent-graft to migrate as it is restricted from lateral
movement by the aneurysm neck.
In a single patient model Figueroa et al. found that
there is a greater sideways force component than axial
Figure 7 Effect of aortic pulse duration and hypertension on drag force for patient 1 (a) Pressure waveforms (b) Resultant drag
force.
338 D.S. Molony et al.component.19 Some of the results seen here also support
this finding. The primary force vector was found to act in
a caudal-anterior direction in most patients (Fig. 4(b)). It
was observed that the majority of the aneurysms were
curved towards the anterior due to the curvature of the
aneurysm neck and iliac arteries. This dictated the path of
the deployed stent-graft resulting in the direction of the
forces shown. For patients 1 and 8 the resultant force
vector acted in a slightly upward anterior direction. This
suggests that upward migration may occur. In a study of
thoracic stent-grafts Figueroa et al. indicated that the
primary force vector acts in an upward direction.20 Upward
device migration, though very rare, has been shown to
occur in AAA stent-grafts.21,22
Different aortic waveforms were investigated in patient
1. Alteration of the aortic pulse duration had a negligible
effect on the drag force. Previously it has been shown how
an increase in the slope of the pressure waveform prior to
the peak systolic pressure can result in an increased drag
force.18 Though the aortic pulse duration was shortened,
there was no increase in the drag force. The slope of the
systolic segment of the pressure waveform varied from
448 mmHg/s for the longest pulse to 627 mmHg/s for the
shortest. It should be noted that higher heart rates may also
be undesirable as the stent-graft would be subjected to the
peak force more often. This may support a role for
prescribing beta blockers to patients with implanted stent-
grafts, an indication not previously considered. Conversely,
the hypertensive pressure waveform increased the drag
force by 66% to 16 N. This is greater than forces previously
reported in the abdominal aorta region18 and closer to
values reported in the thoracic aorta.23
A comparison of the drag forces from this cohort of
patients with the forces required to dislodge grafts from
experimental bench top test results indicate that the forces
seen here may be large enough to cause migration. A recent
study showed that forces as low as 3.67 N can dislodge
stent-grafts.24 Though dislodgement forces are highly
dependent on the design of the experiment and parameters
such as oversizing and fixation, a potential drag force of
16 N could lead to migration of some commercial devices.25
Limitations
Because the stagnant blood surrounding the stent-graft
usually turns to thrombus over time, the region between
the aneurysm and stent-graft was modelled as a solid. This
means that there was no ‘sac pressure’. The presence ofsac pressures has been shown to result in reduced drag
forces.11 The same healthy blood pressure waveform was
used for all patients as it was not possible to obtain patient-
specific blood pressure waveforms. Availability of this data
would allow for a true patient-specific evaluation.
Conclusion
This study of the magnitude and direction of migration
forces in patient-specific AAA stent-grafts showed similar
trends to idealized models. Results showed that grafts with
greater neck angulation and to a lesser extent large inlet to
outlet area ratios, result in the generation of larger drag
forces. The anterioreposterior neck angulation of aneu-
rysms creates a large anterior force significantly contrib-
uting to the resultant drag force. Drag forces potentially as
high as 16 N may be seen in AAA stent-grafts. This infor-
mation may benefit patient follow-up by determining the
likelihood of migration based on the drag force magnitude
and the likely direction of graft migration based on the
direction of the resultant force.
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